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1. In consideration of the payments to be made and the perfor.
mance of the azreesents hereinafter specified, by CERRA Air Transport,
the Air Transport i:;orrofiand will make available its facilities and services
at Wheeler Army Air Base, T. H.; Johnston Island, Kwajalein Ieland (prior
approval of the Navy .r;epartment having been obtained by-CERRA Air Trans.
port for the use of Kwajalein and Jo)wnston); Harmon Field, Guam; Kiang.
wan Airfield, Ellanghai, China; and also at Nichols Field, Manila, P. I.
in the event of emergeney or adverse weather conditions, in connection
with the ferrying of 17 C-46 type aircraft from Honolulu to China by
CERRA Air Transport. The Ise of the foregoing facilities and services
will be provided unless the same are reasonably available from other
sources, as follows:

a. Landing rights, access to weather briefing and communi.
cation facilities, and messing an billeting of crews and personnel
travelling on such aircraft.

b. Gas, oil and maintenance facilities.

c. Procurement of spare parts, if necessary.

2. CERRA Air Transport represents that the aircraft mentioned
have been certificated for a Midst of the nature contemplated.

3. The above facilities and services will be available to CERRA
Air Transport in oonnection with the flight of its aircraft subject to
the following:

a. Reimbursement for maintenance services and spare parts
will be made in cash at the base furnishing such service. Charges there.
for will be computed at said base in accordance with applicable prey
Regulations and Tar Department directives.

b. Reimbursement for aviation gas and aviation oil will be
made pursuant to the following procedures:

(1) CERRA fir Transport has selected as its authorized
supplier of aviation gas and oil tandard Vacuum Oil Company, who will
supply this Command with a statement ac,:epting responsibility for payment
of products furnished pursuant to this agreement.
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(2) Teen Cant Air Transport, by 	 duly authorised

agent, secures any gas oreal„ said age* 'will execute Form 81, eidielAlh
lodging receipt of the fuel and the caladdpity thereof. This Fora 410111
be forwarded by the base in question to the Air Materiel Command* 'Wright

Field, Dayton, Ohio (Attention: Fuels and Lubricants DiTi gliOng Spmbol
Teeleeee), who will in turn bill Standard Vacates Oil Compeer for the cost
of such gas and oil. Thereupon, Standard Vacuum Oil Coepege eill reimburse
lelmyeir Forms on a cash basis, and Standard Vacuum Oil Company in turn
will bill CNRRL Air Transport for the aviation gas and oil received by it.

c. Reimbursement for mower* and billeting will be made in
cash at the base furnishing such services. Charges therefor will be
computed by the Base Comianding Officer and will be elected at said
Base.

4. a. CNeRk Air Transport, for itself, its successors and *aligns,
by operation of law or *there:Ise, does hereby forever release and dis-
charge the United fitates, its agencies, agents, and/or military, civilian
or contract personnel, their heirs, successors, executors, administrators
or assigns free any and all liabilities, claims, demands, estions or
onuses of action of every nature and character whatsoever arising out of or
from any act, emission, male:enc.', quality of supplies, services rendered
or manner of performance of services-rendered, or any cause whatsoever in
connection with the use of any Lir Transport Conmand base or bases or
facilities by CNRRA Air Transport or from the sale of serviette or supplies
by the Air Transport Command to CNRRA Air Transport, excepting such liabili-
ties, claims, demands, actions or causes of action as remelt from the
willful misconduct of any agency, agent, military, civilian or contract
personnel of or under =tract with the United States.

b. CNRRk Air Transport, for itself, its successors and assigns,
by operation of law or otherwise, assumes and agrees to defend, pay or
otherwise settle any and all present or future liabilities or claims of
liabilities, demands, actions or causes of action of every nature and
character whatsoever by or in favor of third parses or parties, their
heirs, successors, executors, administrators and assigns (including any
government or agencies thereof) against the United States, its agencies,
agents, end/Or military, civilian or contract personnel, their heirs,
successors, executors, administrators or assigns, arising out of or free
any act, omission, negligence, quality of supplies, services rendered or
manner of performance of services rendered, or any cause whatsoever in
=Inaction with the use of any Air Transport Command base or bases or
facilities by CNRRA. Air Transport, or from the sale of services or supplies
by the Air Transport Command to CNRRA Air Transport* and CNRRA Air Transport
will hole the United etates and mut other agencies, agents, or persons
harmless and defend them against any such liabilities, claims, demands,
actions, causes of action of every nature and character 'whatsoever hereafter
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asserted er brought by third persone or parties (including diknr govern-
ment or agencies thereof) including cote of suit, attornees fees or
other :expenses in connection therewith excepting such liabilities,
claims, demands, actions or causes of action as result from the willful
risconeuct of any agencies, agents, military, civilian or contract per-
sonnel of or under contract with the United States.

c. CNRRA Air Transport, for itself, its successors and assigns,
by operation of law or otherwise, assumes, and agrees to pay or otherwise
settle any and all present or future liabilities for lo, damage, or
injury to personnel, equipment, or installations of or under the control
of the United States mused by or resulting from the operation of aircraft
by CNKRA Air Transport in connection with the use of any Air Transport
Command base or bases or facilities, excepting such less, damage or injury
as results from the negligence or willful misconduct of any
agents, military, civilian, or contract personnel of or under contract
with the United -A.atese

S. Prior to any flight pursuant to this agreement, an authorise..
tion therefor Shall be obtained from A-3/P2ane, Lir Transport Commands

6. Signature hereon by the duly authorised representative of
CERRA tir Transport will constitute a formal agreement by CNRRA kir Trans-
port to all conditions and terms hereinabove set forth.

C. V. ROBIEsDN
MaJor, A. C.

Exe

A ?PROM* CARRA AIR TRA.Nf', PORT
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